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Nitrld.ed-eteel pleton rings that were mm In fitrtded-steel cyl-
inder bmels shoved matorlgl of high reflectivlty on their runmlng
facoe. The structure of this material could not be resolved at a
Inagniflcation of 1500 d2m2etem. I1o‘usualatrorg acid or base wm
al?leto attack t~e outermost sk+inof the coatIng and only a few of
the rea~ats tried would attack the sulmnrface portion of the coat-
lr~. The Eiiorlmzmmlcrohardnsse of the coating is 2500, neerly that
of the nltrided case. Ko c..emical,electrographtc, or spectro-
~Pklc a~-SiS could be made lmcause of the Inertness and the
-1 amount of matsrial present. The coatkg formed to a thickmss
of stout 0.0001 InclhIn t% DL’rPace0% the piston r%gs and was
l%ised above the nmiti surface of t]lerkgs by O.00001 to 0.00002
tich. l:orkl~ mm apparent Ir.the r~ rmterial directly beneath
the coatl~. The ccatlng was also present in the surface of the
c:linder bsmrol ?mt to a lesser extent. It is tiellevedthat (1)
the coatq was foraed by the local melting or scftenkg of the
nitrided Blmface emd Subsequent sudden coallmg; (2) this material
Is lmreflcial to the operation of nltrlded-steel piston rings;
and (3) the coating cm %e artlficialJy produced on nlt&_ded r-
prior to service operation,

The presence of a material fom.ed In the running faces of
nitrlded-steel piston rings during operation has been observed
by the Amy Alr Forces, Material Cmmand, and by the NACA. This
mateslal showed high reflectivity when properly illumlnatod em.d
viewed. Exmnlnatlon at hlghmagnificatlon Indicated that the
structure of the coating could not be resolved at a magnlflcatlon
of 1500 dlamters. The coatlxg was found to be extremely hard,
and chmlcal tests Indicated that It was also highly corrosion-
reslstank.
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fomned on slldlng surfaces has bee~ noted by C. Fqyette
Burwell, Jr., J. Whiff, and H. W. FaE of the Massachu-

setts fitituto of Technology. The &aterial found by these men oc-
curred as eruptions on the surfaces of steel disks that had been run-
in against chlUed caat-lmn disks.

Nltrided-steel piston rings are h tinelate experiment.alstage,
that is, they are not yet used on combat aircraft, and the question
of whether the coat@ is beneficial Imm@iiately becames important.
The mmmr to this question involves a st-udyof the phyQlcal and
chemical pxprtios of tl~ecoatirq and a determination of its ori-
gin, At the request of the ArDY Air Forces, Matmiel Ccmmand, m
Investigationmm therefore conductea at the Aircraft Engine Re-
searclhLaboratory of the W2A at Cldveland, Ohio, in the summer of
1943.

The primary objects of the investigation were: (1) the deter-
mhatfl-onof tineorigin of the coating, that M, whether the materkl
wae formed from the ring metal or the barrel metal and (2) the
determination of the ~lsslcal ad ckanlcal characteristics of t:e
coatir~. A seconda=y o~,jectwas to skew whether the coating waF.
detrlmmtal cm lrmsflciel to piston-ring and cyllnder-barrel Qpcm+
tion.

?hotomlcrogrqhs of piston-ring eectiom are pmsentedto il-
lustrate the pYJslcal structtre of the coatj.n~material, to show
the effects of various etching reagents on the material, md to
indicate the probable orlgln and t-heprocess of formation of the
material.

AzRmmus

Altinoughthe coat~ Inplstoa rings can be exsmined with
vertical illmir~tion, the setup illustrated In fl~me 1 wae used
for vis’ualobservation because of the greater ease of viewtng. A
me%llurgiti ticrmcqe %=s used for all plan-view photcdcro-
gmpke at m@ficatlona o: frcm 40 to 70 diameters.

Interferencepntterm of the coating on the rings were made
by placing an optical flnt next to the piston-ring face and photo-
graphic the face through the flat. Sodizu li@~t was ueed to il-
luminate the ~bclmen.

A Bierbam microcharactm? (a scmtch-hardness tester) using
the 9-gram load and a metallurgical microscope with a filar micro-
meter were used for micro-hmtiss determinations.



A grating spectrogmph was used for the spectrogmphlc ansQ-
SIS. A sensitive dial gage, on which 3/64 Inch was equivalent to
0.00005 inch, was used In an attempt to determdne the height of
the matings.

TmTs Am) RmJLTs

Photcmlcrogmphs of nltrided-steelpiston rings are presented
for comenie~ce of refereme. Mgare 2 illustrate t.% cross sec-
tion of a typical nitride~steel piston ring. The pollsFsd and
etched cross section shows the mnltrided core, the thick, dark-
appearing nltr~ded case, and tha thin she12 of “white” nitrides.
The ent●*re ring Is covered wibh white r~trldes hmediately after
nltriding, but the white Iay&r is subsequently removed by mchln-
Ing except at the comma. Fl&mes 3, 4, and 5 are highly magnl-
fled detalla of the com, the oaae, and the white edge, reapec-
tlvely. The isolated dark spots shown In figure 2 are Inclusions
in the orlglnal unnltrlded steel as ~ be seen fram fi~ure 6,
which la a photcmlcrogmph of an met ched polished cross section.
All apeclmena intended for crom- soctloaal observation were
plated wltiflnickel before pollahlng In order to back up the
surface profIle and ~revent round~~ of the specimen edges durhg
the polleMng operation.

Oocurrmce of Ccattag

observations of nltrlded rings after operation Imiicated
that the coating in a piston-ring face may occur in a mottled
condltion (fig. 7) or a relatively centinuoua condition (flg. 8).
Inspection of mLUKQVpiston rlnga indicates that the rings which
have operatwi the lo~at periods show a more nearly continuous
appesranoe of coating than the rings which have operated for
shorter periods. The mmnlng aurfaoe of the barrel appeara to
contain only small amounts of the ccathg. (See fig. 9.)

When a rhg that coctalnod coating material was sectioned,
polished, and etched with the usual mhall.ographic etching re-
~nts for steel, such aa 2 percent nltal (nitric acid pl-ua ‘“
otl@ aloohol), the coating wag cliffIcult to observe. (See
fig. 10.) Wken the came motion wa9 etched with potaaaium or
aodlm htii~ide, the coating material ma attacked (flg. 11.)
and was olearQ visible. No crystal structure was resolved
in tho ccatlng 1~-or even at tkm mgniflcat ion of 1500 diameters.
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l%videnoethat the fo-tlon of the ooatlng material is neg-
li@hle In the portions of a ring where white nitrides are present
IS given In figure M. KChenitrided r~ shown in this figure was
run In a nltrided barrel _ it oan be seen that the white nltrldee
have fonned little coating material. Figure 13 shows the portlcn
of the ring Immediately adxoent to the portion shown In figure 12
and it can be noted that, exc& for the white edge seen in f*.gure
12, the coating layer is continncua.

Ho evidence of ~ittlnn was found to Indicate tluatthe coat-

face
In a
h@h
tive

Hel~t of Ccatl~ abcve lkd nal Surface

Tha coating, as a rrle, tended ts fII1 hollows In tinesur-
ymfile of the pist,onring. (See fig. 11.) The distortion
lar~ field cf view inhe~cnt in phot.mdcro~qdm made at
magnifIcnt%n made dlfflc~.ltthe detenulnation of the rela-
h~ights of ccetin~ and basis mtei-ld of the piston ri~.

The relative he~& a of the coatIng ati the Msia mnterlal were
de’.e.mrhedby 1ight-Interfol-encenetlmd~. An OF*.ic.alflat pleMl.
next to the runn~ face of tha piston ring and Illumtnatod by a
sodlmn lcup produced tho lnterferenoo rings shcwn in figure 15.
Tho di8tuncv between ad~acunt dark berks represents a difference
of C.COCO1 inch (1/2 wavo len@h of sodium lir>t) in tho distances
botwcon the swflce CP th~ ?’!w @ that of the qtioal flat at
the bends. In o~or to find tho hel.@t of the material abovo
the basis metal, It is only nacassary to count the intorforonce ‘

+op of tha ccat~.ngsurface and an adjointngfrhgos bet~ieonthe .
region of busie metal and t.cmultipl~ by O.CWXll. The coatl~
In thtisetcists1.=8from C,COOO1 ho U,0CCC:2inch stove the nmhal
surfaeo of tko particular specimen.



The ph%omlcrsgraph of coating material.on a oylMer barrel
(flg. 9) shawa conclusivelyby light reflection that the ooatlng

... . -, was.raised above the ncmkwil cylinder swfaoe. For conmnlence ~------
the geatry of Ii@t- “z%fl-titilonfrcm the ‘o-tq “OEa @~r
bara’elis ahcwn In figure 16. If the ooating were to fozm as a
build-up on the cylinder barrel, the bright sides of the build-up
would face the source of Illminat Ion. If pit~ were .fomed, thoee
parts cf the pita away &am the direotlon of illuminationwould
become moat brilliant. Figure 7, whloh Is a photomicrograph of a
nitrlded-steel piston-ring faoe under oblique illwninaticn, almi-
larly, shows by light reflectlon that the coatIng material Is
al@lrtly ~aieed abcve the nom@al aurfaoe of the piston-ring face.

Inconclusive results as to the relative heights of the coat-
ing on the cylinder berrel were obta+hed frcuntesta with a aenai-
tive dial ~~. A preclaion mechanical stage to poslttm the
specimen would be necessary in order successfully to use a dial
@3t3,

Chemlcul C.haractoristlcs

TM cutermoat skin of the coating appeared to be ertmeme?y
corrcaion-realatantbecauue none of the customary strong acids
(such as hy:lrcchlorlc,aulfwlc, nitric, and aqua regla) nor the
strong taaea (such aa hot concentratedpotassium or sodium hydrox-
ide) wculd attack it. The coating mnker%l ~uat below the wrface,
howove-, cruld be attaokod, bub only by h.:tconcentrated potaasimn
CT”ssdl~?uhyd-oxide, Typical rcslfitsof e~ch~~ w,’eshown in fig-
ure 1?, wl:ewen:tal was used as the e+.ch-hg reagent, und in fi~e
11, whe:o h~t concentrakodpctacel:”mhyd:--~xidzwaa used. No re-
action ?cclm ed using nltal, but the i~ot concentrated potaaslum
h;ilrcx~dedefinjl,elyattacked the cmt,i~ material. Table 1 llsts
the et,.hlngre~ents amp!.eyed,thsir purpsoes (reference 1), ad
thely ~ffooto on the o>at~. It must be cor.cltiedthat the coat-
ing ja ext.-emolyccmr~slon.realatmt.

It.waa impracticableto iaolats the c:atlngmcterfal by d?.s.
solvhg away the baala mate’%lalbecause @sea that were evolved
beneath the coati~ matmial fra@ented tha material from the aur-
faco in the form of extrauely small flrakos.

PhJsical characteristics

The values of Bicrbaum microhardness obtained were 2500 for
the ooating and 3200 for the nitrided case. These valms correspond
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approximately to the value of 2950 given for nttrided steel in
reference 2. Conversion tables given in referenoe 2 llst a
DierM~micjmMness of 2950 as being equal to Brlnell 75o or

Rockwell C-67. The following table compares the microhardness
of the coating mterial and the nltrlded-steel ease.

zii-~Material ~lerbaum micro- Rooliwell -
teeted

Coattng ;

I 1

Nltrided- b2950, a3200 ~ :;:;;, C950-1OOO
steel I

i I
caae

%l!estref3’llts.
%-cm rorevonce 2.
%-omreforsnce 3.

fl.~edepth Of t,~at SCi:atCh l&rlgd flu= 0,0170073 tO 0.~000%

in~h. ‘&o test dlamund, therefcx’o”,my well have penetrated through
‘he coating layer int~ tlielas[s metal for a ohort distance. ln ~

event, it Is probable Lhat the coathgmsterlal is hard, thou@ not
so Fafi as the nitrided case.

Metallurgical Change

The metallur@cal chcnges okscrved vhere COS%lW mate”ial ?iad
formed in tha .wming fwos cf rltrided-steel piston r“lngswe;e two-
fold; a costing layer was cre:~ted,and the metal grains $mt be-
neath Wei-e dcfmnmd. A tj_picalcross section of a portion of the
i“.~~.1~ f&ce of a nitvlded r~~ on which no costing has bsen fomed
2s shcwn in f’i~i?se 4. In litilsring the gralrisare undeformed. Flg-
um 14 shows the defsimed (wcrked) grain structure of a portion of
a ri~ face In which a cocting Yfisformed. Tho Individual grnlne
apparently retain their Zdentity 1~ to tlm point of conversion to
coating metericiL,even wken the elon@md grains no longer resemble
any PSY% of the orlgl~’~ struc%uro. Figures 12 and 13 show oncther

‘tig face, but here tho grains lose theirportion of c piston-.
identity and no~.~oto foxm a nea?)‘lJ homoCeruxme lcyor dl;”ectlz
baneaih the coating material.

hddGd viswl compi-eheneionof tke defomatinn of the metal
~jns sbcwn in fiw 17 may te obtbined frm figure 18, which



is a Phcitcxnloqph of the mme speclmn except that oblique il-
lmcir~tlcn was ~loyed. l’hfilong ulantIng ~.in In the center .
of figure 17 dlroctig beneat~ the defozmed grains maF be eee~ at
the left of the umber in figure 18.

Additional Tests

Speotrcgraphto analysis of the coating material was attempied
by first utrllci.nga spark %0 the ooating layeltand saoond to the
ba6iB metal of a ring. l’hespeotrum was idontlCal in bcth cases,
bl.~tthis ~~u~t ~s r~~ ~~gcted heca~e the thicmess of kk~
layer was HO mall tl#~ it pemitt ad the opa~k to penetrate to the
busie metal.

Elect~v&.@ll c ‘eats cm the o:;for?wstskin of the coating
mater?al for nlckol and uhtmcmlum)lJohh of wh?ch a.- present fn
Mng e.nfl13arml rdterhl, fa+i~~ -tolmveal tl!e-preser.w Or’sithsr
element, alth.=c~”ltho oisvxmtr wcro fmmi in the nttrlded case.
It is belle-rodthat the s.~cfncaiof t.;”.ecoa%in~ matwiul ‘.=stoo

IEYxsml?l cl? mmrrlm

—.— ——
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present design of nitrfded-s~eel piston ring. The ooatlng material
should be beneficial In semlce Weratlon because it Is corrosion-
resistant, only slightly Bofter than the nitrlded case, and minute-
ly raised above the basia metal of the ring. Because the coatl~
Is raised abwe the basis metal, contact arflwear uI1l teti to oc-
cur cn the meting rather than en the basis metal. Also, steel
will rut ba ru~~ w on steel with attendant high rate of war.

The difference In relatlve heights of the c~ating material
and the basl~ matez-ialis probably a result cf the fact that the
nltrided caea Is less cori+o~lon-.reslstantthan the coatjr!!material
and is co.-rnieduntil :ts m-face is lowered. In feet, when ri~
spectiens were electi-zpphicall~ attacked by reagg.ltsfor deter-

● minatlon of the pre~ence of r~ckel and chomium, onQ the nitrided
case was attackad. No ev:dcnce has been fcund that machined
ni~rided steels are particularly corrosion-reslstat; publlahed
results of teetm a~ar to have been obt.ciimdfrom umaachined
nitriued-steel spechens with the white nitrides intact.

Inasmuch en the crat~mnterlal has not been identified by
the methods iniiicatedIn this paper, other means of analysts mch
es X-w- dMfr.*ction and electron diffraction will be attempted.

Siimw cm Rmuws

1. Coatir@ materieJ.wae fcrzmilin the runnir~ faces of
nltrided-steel pi~ton rlngy d-.url~service operatlcn.

2. The ccatlr~ nwtorial was extremely ccmrosion-reeistant.

3. The coat?ng matorfc,lshwed a Blej-hn~ mtcrohardness of
E599, slightly lea:;ttin li-ztof a nitrided-Hteel case. This
W.rdneaa is a prelfibw,-~’value.

5. The thlclmess of the ccmtiriq~e~ On tti test SpOC~m

examined was npproxiiwtel~ 0.0001 Inch.

Aircraft lZn@ne Research Laboratory,
Naticnal Advisory Ccmmdttee for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohi~.
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TAmE 1. -SmmcTswwm REmENTs OIvCQATING

Reagent

chromic Eloida

oX&liC acida ---w~ffl, E::* ’e&

I carbides
Sodium cyanidea Ikarkenecarbides Noneb
Glacial acetic acid plus Ishowe @mucture of nickel Noneb
nitric acid i and its alloys

Potassium hydroxide, hc’~, General corrosion Cross section
conoentrated etchedb

Sodium hydroxide, hot, con- General corrosion Etchedc
centrated

Amnonium hydroxido, cen- General corrosion Nonec
centrated

Acetyl chloride PIUS al~.in~ ReEcte via some reson=nt cross section
chloride Ccxupalndlj slightly etchedb

Acetyl chloride Check cn above, should ,Honeb
~ not reaot

pc~tasslmnthioc~~te plus ‘Testfor passive film of
“hydrcc’hloricacid I Surface coloredb

iron oxide
Sodium hydroxide phe !~~m t-ten carbide Nomc

hydrogen peroxide
Sulfuric acida Geneml. Corrosion Noneb

Sodium plcratea lColorscementite Slight color, not
rellableb

Nitric acid, hot and cold, General oorrcslon Noneb
dilute and concentrated

Sulfuric acid, hct and cold, ~mmml com~~m moneb
dilute ad concentrated ‘

Hydrochloric acid, hot and General corrosion Nonob
cold, dilute and concentrated

Potaaslum ferricyanlde pluo

I
Nitrides unaffected, Blackenedc

PO*8i~ hydroxide, hot, carbides blackened
concentrated

Ammdum persulfate Darkene ferrite

L

monec

Aqua regla General corrosion I~oned

oxidized nitric acid Geneml corrosion Honeb

Stead% reagent Reveals eteadlte ~omc

Wxmnoue chlortde Chemical reduction Nonec

~~g~ro~iC etoh.

%agent applied on cross secticn and outer skin of coating.
%agont applied an cross section of coating.
‘Reagent applled on outer akin of ocating.

1
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Angle of incidence i
must closely equol ongle

~
of obseruotlon r.

j~~’~~ ~~~ uory from.

A Light source
B Obseruer or comero
C Condensing lens

D Microscope
E Piston-ring specimen

Figure 1. - Geometry of iliuminoting ond viewing
tooting on o piston ring.



wlinE NITRIDES RUNNING FACE

Figure 2.—Transverse sectian of a typical nitrided-steel piston ring. The black spots inthecore are, inclusions. (Cl, fig. 6.) The white

nitrides are present at the corners of the ring where they have not been removed by machining. Etched in nital. Xl 00.
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Fig. 3

Figure 3.—Core structure of a typical nitrided-steel piston ring. Etched in nital. X 1,500.



NACA Fig. 3

Figure 3.—Core structure of a typical nitrided-steel piston ring. Etched in nital. X 1,500.



NACA Fig. 4

Figure 4.—Trunsverse section of the running face of a nitrided-steel piston ring after test that has not

developed coating material. The grain structure is undeformed up to the surface of the ring. This

undeformed material is characteristic of those areas where coating material has not been formed.

Etched in nital. Xl ,500.

.
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NACA Fig. 5

Figure 5.—Transverse section of the upper edge of the running face of a typical nitrided-steel

piston ring. The white nitrides are present at the edges of the ring where they have not been

machined off. Etched in nital. Xl ,500.



Figure 6.–Transverse section of a typical nitrided-steel piston ring showing inclusions. Unetched. Xl 00.
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NACA Fig. 7
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Figure T.—Running face of a nitrided-steel piston ring after test, showing mottled occurrence of

highly reflective material. Oblique illumination. Because the bright side of each area faces

the light source, it is apparent that the coating material is elevated above the nominal

surface. Same ring as figure !2. Unetched. x45.
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Fig. 8

Figure 8.—Running face of a nitrided-steel piston ring after test, showing continuous occurrence of highly

reflective material. Vertical illumination. This ring ran for 25 hours at 2,500 r. p. m. and a brake

mean effective pressure of 209 pounds per square inch. Etched with dilute nitric acid. X 50.
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Figure 9.—Running face of a nitrided-steel cylinder barrel after test, showing occurrence of highly reflective material,

Because the bright sides of the reflective material face the source of illumination, it can be seen that the spots are

actually build-ups of coating material, Unetched. x45.
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Figure 10.—Transverse section of the running face of a nitrided-steel piston ring after test,

showing coating material. The coating material has not been etched and is therefore difficult

to distinguish from the nickel layer directly above. Etched in nital. (Cf. fig. 11.) Same ring

as figure 7.Xl ,500.
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Figure 11 .—Transverse section of the running face of a nitrided-steel piston ring after test,

showing coating material. Only the coqting material has been darkened, thus rendering it

easily visible. Same area as figure 10. Etched in hot concentrated potassium hydroxide.

xl ,500.
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Figure 12.—Transverse section of the running face of a nitrided-steel piston ring after test. The coating material has formed a heavy

layer over those parts of the face where no white nitride exists. This ring was used for two tests and then lapped. h was then run

in for 1 hour and operated for 25 hours at 2,500 r. P. m. and a brake mean effective pressure of 209 pounds per square inch.

Etched in nital. Xl ,500.
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Figure 13.—Transverse section of the running face of a nitrided-steel piston ring after test,

showing coating material. Same ring as figure 12. Etched in nital. Xl ,500.
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Figure 14.—Transverse section of the running face of a nitrided-steel piston ring after test that

has developed coating material. The grains directly below the coating material have been

severely deformed by working, but they retain their identity. (Cf. fig. 17.) Etched in nital.

xl ,500.
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Fig. 15

Figure 15.—interference fringes on the running face of a nitrided-steel piston ring, showing

relative heights of coating material and nitrided case. The heights of the coating patches are

found by counting the bands between the top of the area and an adjacent area of the bare

case. Each band corresponds to a O.00001-inch difference in height. Unetched. x40.
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Figure 16. - Geometry of light reflection.
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Figure 17.—Transversesection of the running face of a nitrided-steel piston ring after test that

has developed coatin9 material. In this case the working has been so severe that the grain

structure has been destroyed for a small depth, and a layer of homogeneous material exists

directly below the coating material. There is still a sharp dividing line between the coating

material and the homogeneous layer because the homogeneous layer was attacked by the

etching reagent. (Cf. figs. 17 and 18.) Etched in nital. Xl ,500.
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Figure 18.—Transverse section of the running face of a nitrided-steel piston ring after test that has developed coating

material and a homogeneous layer. This is the same area as figure 17, but the illumination is oblique. The long

slanting grain at the left of the figure appears in the center of figure 17. Etched in nital. Xl ,500. .
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